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Accomodations
All you need to do today is feel the Latin breeze as you laze 
under a palm tree, the turquoise sea just steps away. At 
42 hectares, the Resort has plenty of room for a variety of 
distinct areas.

◆ Luxury Space
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Superior Rooms

Accomodations
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Deluxe Rooms

 Nom
Superficie
min

Points forts Capacité

Chambre Supérieure -  
Vue Mer, Terrasse 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure -  
Front de mer, Aguamarina 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure -  
Côté mer 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure -  
Rez-de-Chaussée 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure -  
adaptée aux personnes à mobilité 
réduite

39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure -  
Rez-de-Chaussée 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Chambre Supérieure -  
Rez-de-Chaussée 39m2 Coin salon 1-2

Equipment
• Air conditioning
• Baby bed
• Telephone
• Internet
• Television
• Sofa
• Mini fridge

Bathroom
• Shower
• Separate toilets
• Bathrobe
• Slippers
• Hairdryer

Services
• Luggage service
•  Minibar (non-alcoholic drinks)
• Turndown Service
• Beach towel
• Laundry service
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◆ Luxury Space

Discover this unique family space providing a 
private and exclusive experience with the 
traditional Club Med charm

Benefit from Exclusive Collection resort 
amenities, a private pool area, and endless ocean 
views as you vacation with your loved ones

Your Exclusive Collection Services

  Dedicated Conciergerie

  Privileged access to all the 
Resort

  Transport service in Resort

  Dedicated Conciergerie

  Privileged access to all the 
Resort

  Transport service in Resort

Exclusive Lounge Bar
Bar service around the pool, with 
champagne included in the evenings
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◆ Luxury Space

◆ Luxury Space

Suite Exclusive Collection
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Zen Oasis
Discover the new Zen Oasis at Club Med Punta Cana all 
inclusive resort. This adult-only area is perfect for adults 
and couples looking for relaxation and well-being.

New Deluxe Zen rooms

Our special services

An adult-only area, designed with serenity in mind

Quiet beach

Zen pool

Wellness bar

Brand new Deluxe Zen Rooms were designed with 
wellness and comfort in mind. Features include Spa-like 
bathrooms with rainfall showers, bathtub and mood 
lighting, a private garden with plush daybeds.

This isolated, adult-only beach area with lounges spread 
along alluring white-sand beaches bathed in crystalline 
waters, some with thatched roof enclosures that offer a 
cooling respite from the sun.

Oversized lagoon pool with one side dedicated to lounging 
and the other to wimming laps, as well as a spacious 
Jacuzzi and extensive sundeck with private relaxation 
cabanas and in-water chaise lounges.

The poolside bar serves a wide variety of premium 
alcoholic and-non-alcholic beverages and offers a special 
wellness menu with smoothies, fruit juices, teas, salads, 
sandwiches, fruit and more.
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Activities
Your resort offers 28 included activities in your stay. You 
can also discover the 31 On demand activities available 
through this page.
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Swimming Pool
Want to dive into the heart of Resort life? Head to one of 
the swimming pools. In  
this true place of life, disconnect or reconnect with your 
tribe.
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Club Med Spa

The promise of an escape to the heart of the mysterious Provence, a sensory 
encounter with the Mediterranean art of living, sunny landscapes, aroma of 
lavender and sweet almond.
An experience of total relaxation, the mariage of authentic ingredients and 
ancestral techniques.

Excursions

Nature Getaways
Lobster cruise / Catalina, between the ocean and the river

Connecting with culture
The Sails of Saona (1 day, high season only) / Santo Domingo, colonial heritage / 
Dominican Colors (1/2 day)

Sense of adventuree
Zip line eco splash / Buggy ride (Half a day)

Made of measure
Exclusive outing to Saona Island (1 day)

* en supplément* en supplément 35
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Swimming Pool Club Med Spa

The promise of an escape to the heart of the mysterious Provence, a sensory 
encounter with the Mediterranean art of living, sunny landscapes, aroma of 
lavender and sweet almond.
An experience of total relaxation, the mariage of authentic ingredients and 
ancestral techniques.

* en supplément
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Children
Our renowned children’s clubs welcome your children 
from 4 months to 17 years...
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Bars
Hibiscus Bar & Lounge
Calm Pool Bar

La Cave
Wine Bar

Cielo
Main Bar

Hibiscus Bar & Lounge
Calm Pool Bar

La Cave
Wine Bar

Cielo
Main Bar

Restaurants & Bars
With dining venues available for each meal, every member 
of the family will find exactly what they want.

Restaurants
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Practical information
Adress
APT POSTAL 106 - HIGUEY, PUNTA CANA, Island of Hispanola (Dominican Republic).
23000, Dominican Republic

 Hygiene & Safety
Safe Together. Club Med has implemented new hygiene and safety measures to offer you peace of mind 
and a most joyful experience.

 Facilitate your arrival
Register & manage your details online, we will have everything ready for your arrival:
• Easy Check in -check out
• Children’s club enrolment
• Club Med onlinge Account

 Check-in/Check-out
Times of arrival/departure from the Resort:
For all stays, arrival between 4 and 8 pm. G.M®s who arrive early may be able to have lunch at extra 
cost, subject to availability.
Rooms available during the afternoon.
Rooms to be vacated by 10 am on day of departure, for departure from the Resort at 3 pm (breakfast 
and lunch included).
Should any of these times change, the revised times will be given in your “Holiday Rendez-vous”

 Transfer
Transfer to/from Punta Cana airport (10 min)
La Romana Airport (50 min.)
Santo Domingo airport (90 min.)

 My Club Med app
All you need is My Club Med App - your ideal travel companion to prepare and organize your stay.
Discover the Resort map, facilities and activities, and enjoy dedicated services to make the most of your 
stay.
Download My Club Med App on the App Store or Google Play.

Grand Massif

Ski area

1600m/5300ft
Ski-in / Ski-out Resort

2500m/8200ft
Maximum altitude

700 m
Altitude Minimum

Number of ski slopes

14 44 64 20265
km

pistes ski alpin
63

Zone(s)  
Free ride 

Randonnée  
nordique (km)

Fun  
Zone(s) 
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